
The Rhebok Restaurant

A la Carte Menu

Something Light

Soup of the Day (V) R45.00
Made with the freshest seasonal ingredients (Please enquire from your waiter for today's choice

Pan Seared Patagonian Squid R65.00
With chilli, ginger and dhania

Field Strawberry & Feta Salad (V) R55.00
Dressed with a sweet-chilli rose vinaigrette

Biltong and Blue Cheese Salad R75.00
With creamy avocado and a quince vinaigrette

Sesame Chicken Noodle Salad R65.00
With teriyaki dressing

The Rhebok Platter R85.00
Selection of locally crafted cheeses and cold meats, served with spreads, preserves and pickles

A Bit More Fillings:

Pasta du Jour R85.00
Please enquire from your waiter for the chef's choice

Grilled Linefish of the Day R105.00
On crushed Moroccan spiced sweet potato with roasted pepper salsa

Chicken and Parma Ham Ballotine R98.00
Served on a sliver sage and brie risotto

Slow Roasted Duck with Van der Hum Jus R135.00
A twelve hour slow roast delivering the perfect balance between crispy skin and juicy flesh

Pressed Pork Belly with Chardonnay and Apple Glaze R105.00
Slow roasted over 6 hours

Moroccan Style Karoo Lamb Shank R135.00
Serve with roasted garlic mash

Char-Grilled Chalmar Rump
Served with crispy potato wedges, seasonal vegetables (or side salad) and choice of gourmet sauce (green
peppercorn, mushroom, red wine, garlic cream sauce
200g R105.00
300g R135.00

The Rhebok Gourmet Burger R95.00
Homemade ground beef patti (200g) layered with crisp greens, avo purée, German emmenthal, bacon and a red
onion marmalade - set on toasted ciabatta

Sweet Resolve

Dame Blanche R35.00
Creamy vanilla ice cream with dark chocolate ganache



Belgian Dark Chocolate and Hazelnut Heaven R45.00
Flourless 70% Belgian dark chocolate cake served with Pinotage ripple ice cream and spiced black cherry preserve

Summer Berry Waffles R45.00
With creamy vanilla ice cream and sun blushed berrry compote

Winelands Cheese Platter R75.00
Array of locally sourced hand crafted cheeses, homemade preserves, fruits, nuts and savoury crackers

Corkage

Per Bottle R35.00
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Menus are deemed correct at time of publication but may vary over time.
It is the responsibility of the restaurant to maintain the menu and ensure prices are up to date.
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